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Abstract 
In this work a generic multi-compartment, multi-zone population balance model (PBM) is developed which allows predicting the 
process dynamics of particle formation in a horizontal fluidized bed.  It focuses on the particle size distribution (PSD) which is an 
important quality parameter in solids process industry. It is influenced by different factors, e.g. apparatus design (weir and nozzle 
assembly) and process conditions (mass flow rate), respectively. In this study the apparatus design by an over and under flow 
weir configuration, used separately or in combination, is investigated to obtain the product properties at the outlet of the 
apparatus. Simulation results show how characteristic product data depend on the process conditions and apparatus design. The 
obtained trends can then be used for an inverse apparatus design of horizontal fluidized beds to obtain particles with desired 
properties.  
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1. Introduction 
Particle formation is an important step in many production processes, especially in chemical, pharmaceutical and 
food industry. The product quality is closely linked to the particle properties in these processes, so in order achieve a 
high-quality product a thorough understanding of the underlying particle formation process and the complex 
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interaction of matter and energy streams with the particles is required. Important particle formation processes in use 
are, e.g. crystallization, spray drying, mechanical granulation, and fluidized bed layering granulation or 
agglomeration. The formation processes are influenced by apparatus design, material properties, the mode of 
operation (batch-wise, continuously) and the process parameters. This work will focus on continuous fluidized bed 
processes; however the following reasoning can be applied to other particle formation processes as well.  
Usually, continuous fluidized bed processes are implemented using single-stage cylindrical apparatuses applying 
top or bottom spray and internal classification [1]. Moreover, horizontal fluidized beds with a number of internal 
chambers are applied [2] allowing to realize several process steps in one apparatus, for instance spraying followed 
by drying and cooling. The main advantage of continuously operated fluidized bed processes is the possibility to 
operate in steady-state, i.e. a constant product flow with constant properties can be achieved [3]. As a disadvantage 
one has to consider the residence time distribution of particles at the outlet [4]. The main aim is to remedy this 
disadvantage by an improved process design, which necessitates the model-based analysis of the influences stated 
above on the particle properties. 
In recent years, modelling of solids processes has been applied to different processes and apparatuses. To model 
the particle size distribution in fluidized bed spray granulation, a quite general formulation of the PBE was used by 
Vreman et al. [5] to obtain information about stable and unstable process behavior. In Hede et al. [6] a dynamic heat 
and mass transfer model for the top-spray batch fluidized bed coating process was presented, which is based on one-
dimensional discretization of the fluid bed into a number of well mixed vessels. Balaji et al. [7] showed results for 
growth and aggregation of silicon particles in a continuous fluidized bed reactor using population balances in a 
multi-scale model. The evolution of the PSD during maltodextrin agglomeration in a pilot batch fluidized bed was 
modelled using PBE by Turchiuli et al. [8] obtaining good agreement with experimental data. Li et al. [9] described 
a compartment-based model to obtain the 2-D coating distribution on different seed particles in a paddle mixer. A 
mathematical model for ice crystallization in a scraped surface heat exchanger was coupled with PBE and product 
residence time distribution by Arellano et al. [10]. Bertin et al. [11] developed a steady-state model of a multi-
chamber fluidized-bed granulator used for urea production, validated and include pure coating or the combined 
mechanisms of coating and elutriation. In order to predict the process dynamics of a continuous Wurster coating 
process, a macroscopic PBM was developed by Hampel et al. [12], considering particle growth. Various 
mechanisms such as aggregation, drying/rewetting and consolidation were taken into account by combination of 
heat and mass transfer models with a 3-D PBE of a fluid bed granulation process by Chaudhury et al. [13].  
The present work is concerned with spray layering granulation (see Figure 1) in a horizontal fluidized bed 
granulator consisting of different process chambers which are linked by weirs. A simplified sketch of the equipment 
is shown Figure 2. With the top-spray assembly, in some of the chambers a solution or suspension is sprayed onto an 
already existing powder bed that is fluidized by air. The droplets hit the particles present in a specific zone created 
by the nozzle, the spraying zone. The rest of the process chamber is made up by a drying zone, where the particles 
do not receive new spray, but the applied solution dries, leaving the solid material and creating a new solid layer that 
increases the particle size. The exchange rates between the zones and the different chambers depend on the process 
conditions and on the weir configuration (number, type) and may depend on particle properties, i.e. a classifying 
effect – preferring some particles over others – results. The situation is further complicated by the possible 
occurrence of external solid flows, for instance recycle flows. As they may have a significant influence on process 
stability and product quality, the number and position of recycle flows have to be considered as design variables.  
The generic multi-compartment, multi-zone model presented in the next section considers these possible effects, 
thus allowing the study of the influence of the process parameters and the apparatus design on the product quality. 
 
 
Nomenclature 
 A           surface area     
 G growth rate  
 H bed high 
 K discharge factor 
 k  separation coefficient 
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 L apparatus length 
 l chamber length 
 M bed mass  
M  mass flow rate 
 n number density distribution  
n  particle stream 
 N class numbers 
 q size distribution 
 T separation function 
 t process time 
 v fluidization velocity 
 w transport velocity 
 
Greek letters 
 α relative size of SZ 
 ε porosity 
 η selectivity 
 θ  outlet probability 
 ν viscosity 
 ξ particle size (diameter)  
 ρ density 
 τ  particle residence time  
 
Subscripts 
 c critical 
 d discharge 
 DZ drying zone 
 e elutriation 
 f fluid 
 fi filter 
 i order of chamber number 
 MW mixed flow weir 
 OW over flow weir 
 P particle  
 rec recycle 
 ref reference  
 s solid 
 SZ spraying zone 
 UW under flow weir 
 0 order of q: number 
 I ideal 
 II real 
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Fig. 1. Principe of spray layering granulation 
 
Fig. 2. Simplified scheme of horizontal fluidized bed with possible internal & external particle streams. 
2. Multi-zone Model 
In order to study the process dynamics, a generic model is derived describing the particle property distribution in 
the apparatus. The model considers the spatial dimension of the apparatus (length L) as well as the particle size 
(diameter ξ). Figure 3 illustrates the balance scheme for one process chamber i with length Δli. Thus, the position of 
weirs (under flow (UW) or overflow (OW)) and the transport phenomena influencing decisively the particle 
residence time in each section of the apparatus is modeled. As motivated in the Introduction, the chambers are 
virtually divided into two functional zones: the spraying zone (SZ) and the drying zone (DZ). It is assumed in the 
following, that particles in each compartment are perfectly mixed, so that particle properties may change from 
compartment to compartment, but in one specific compartment no spatial dependencies occur. Furthermore, it is 
assumed that all sprayed solution is deposited on the particles without premature droplet drying, and that the liquid 
is uniformly spread on all particles in the spraying zone. 
Utilizing the population balance equation (PBE) [14] to describe the change in particle size with respect to time 
and position in the apparatus, a number density function is defined, n = n(t, l, ξ). Mathematically, PBEs are a set of 
integro-partial differential equations depending heavily on input data described by the system. The PBE solution 
allows calculating a distribution function that characterizes the PSD of the solid streams that exit each chamber. 
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Fig. 3. Balance scheme representing interconnections of chamber i with its next-door chambers i-1 and i+1 & the functional zones (SZ, DZ). 
2.1. Population balance equation 
The accurate modeling of granulation processes involving a multi-component system requires the consideration 
of multi-dimensional population balance equations (PBEs). Assuming that neither breakage nor agglomeration takes 
place, the following PBE for the number density function n (t, l, ξ) can be formulated as: 
outin nl
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G being the growth rate of particles and w the local convective velocity of particles in the apparatus which may 
depend on the particle properties. The parameters n in and n out describe the number density functions flows in and 
out of the system (each chamber), respectively. 
The growth rate G is defined by a surface law [15] assuming a spherical particle shape:  
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where Ṁs is the mass flow rate of solids sprayed and AP the total particle surface area in one cell. 
The transport velocity of the particles traverse over the weir is described using the mean particle residence time 
in a chamber i and depends on the type of weirs (over or underflow). 
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The exchange rates between the drying zone and the spraying zone are given by the residence times of particles 
in the zones, 1DW  and DW , and can be related to the relative zone sizes 1D  and D  [16, 17]: 
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2.2. Particle separation by weirs  
The determination of the outlet flux outn that leaves each process chamber by the overflow weir is still an open 
problem. One way to describe this flow is to consider each weir as a classifying outlet where to total flow of particle 
is regulated, e.g. to maintain a certain bed height in the chamber:   
))(,1min(1, ,, tHHKnTKn iirefiiiiiiout   T  (5) 
where θ determines the outlet probability, T the separation function and K regulates the outlet flux [18], which 
allows an almost exact bed height over the whole process time. 
This reduces the determination of the outlet flux to the estimation of the outlet probability. This can, for instance, 
be obtained from particle tracking (PTV) measurements of the single-particle movement over weirs in combination 
with discrete particle simulation (DEM).  
 
Moreover the bed height Hbed depends on the bed porosity ε (Ar, Re) and is defined by the following equation: 
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M
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where Mbed,i means the initial bed mass and Al,i the surface area of a chamber. An empirical correlation is used for 
the porosity depending on the two dimensionless number Archimedes Ar and Reynolds Re [19]: 
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Here it is to mention that particles end up in the filter implemented above each process chamber if the fluidization 
velocity uf,i is larger than the particle elutriation velocity uP,e: 
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where the particle flow to the filter is calculated by: 
.,
SZ
iiifi Tnn T     (11) 
In order to estimate the influence of the weirs, the number density fluxes of particles leaving the process chamber 
in different ways are determined by separation functions T. These depend on the weir geometry and the particle 
properties. In the presented model there is the possibility to choose and parameterize pre-defined function types: 
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Firstly, an ideal separation TI which indicates exactly the particle sizes to be transported between neighbouring 
chambers (i  1 / i  1): 
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The second function type, TII, according to Molerus and Hoffmann [20] presents the real separation and denotes 
the probability that particles with a given size remain in the chamber: 
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where kc denote the critical separation coefficient tuning separation selectivity and ξc is the critical separation 
diameter, which define the slide width of weirs (over or under flow system), and incorporates the influence of the 
process parameters on the separation efficiency.  
Using this definition, T represents the probability that particles pass the weirs and η assesses the success of 
particle transport traverse weirs [21, 22]: 
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in which 0.3 < η < 0.6 represents insufficient, 0.6 < η < 0.8 good and 0.8 < η very good separation. 
 
Including all assumptions, the PBE for the two zones can be derived as: 
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The set of equations (1) - (16) allows the calculation of the evolution in particle size distribution in each process 
chamber and each process zone of the horizontal fluidized bed. 
3. Simulation Results 
To solve the PBE, there exist various numerical methods [23-25]. One of the most popular is the finite volume 
method [26], which is also used to discretize equation (15) and (16). The partial differential equations were 
implemented in Matlab (MathWorks, R2012b) as a set of ordinary differential equations after discretization with 
respect to the position and particle size. The equations were solved using the integration routine ode15s for the 
parameters given in Table 1. 
In the simulations, the effect of changing the number of weirs and their configuration on the size distribution at 
the outlet of the apparatus, e.g. the product size distribution, are shown. Firstly, the apparatus is designed only with 
an outlet plate by under flow (UW) and over flow weir (OW). Following one more weir is in the apparatus and 
creates separate process chambers, means from only one (Sim. 1) to four (Sim. 2) compartments are created. The 
influence of different weirs in combination was also studied (Sim. 3), where ‘OUOU’ and ‘UOUO’ demonstrates the 
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chosen weir order. Figures 4 to 6 present the number particle size distribution q0 in the last chamber using the two 
separation functions: ideal (TI) and real (TII). In all cases, particles are not recycled and process parameters are kept 
constant if not indicated otherwise. 
                        Table 1. Model Parameters. 
Parameter Symbol Value Unit 
Apparatus length L  1 m 
Particle sauter-diameter  ξ32 2 10-3m 
Number of particle size classes  Nξ 100 - 
Initial bed mass  Mbed 24 kg 
Mass flow rate nuclei nucM
  8/3600 kgs-1 
Mass flow rate solid sprayed sM
  20/3600 kgs-1 
Solid density sU  1500 kgm-3 
Relative size of SZ D  4 % 
Relative time in SZ DW  0.2 s 
Critical separation coefficient  kc 1.5 - 
Process time  t 7200 s 
 
By virtue of the illustrated particle size distributions it is able to understand the complex particle behavior. In this 
case study the over flow weir configuration with four chambers (Fig. 2 (a)) gives the best solution. There the particle 
distribution with the real separation function (TII) is more in the near of the required diameter – defined critical 
diameter ξc. This is due to the longer particle residence time in each compartment and zone using this configuration. 
In comparison, it is a fact if only one chamber with an outlet weir is designed (Fig. 4) the particle residence time in 
the equipment will be shorter involving a distant to the required size.     
 
 
(a)                     (b) 
Fig. 4.  Simulation 1, (a) q0 (OW); (b): q0 (UW) with Nl=1, ξc,1=3 mm, θ1=100 %. 
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      (a)                        (b)  
Fig. 5. Simulation 2, (a) q0 (OW); (b) q0 (UW) with Nl=4, ξc,1,2,3,4=2.4, 2.6, 2.8, 3.0 mm, θi+1=80 %, θi-1=20 %. 
      (a)                    (b)  
Fig. 6. Simulation 3, (a) q0 (MW: OUOU); (b) q0 (MW: UOUO) with Nl=4, ξc,1,2,3,4=2.4, 2.6, 2.8, 3.0 mm, θOW,i+1=80 %, θOW,i-1=20 %, 
θUW,i+1=100 %, θUW,i-1=0 %. 
4. Conclusion 
In this study a multi-zone population model of the dynamics of spray layering granulation in a horizontal 
fluidized bed was presented. The model includes the particle size as well as the apparatus length and allows 
prediction of the particle size distribution under variable equipment assembly. Further this multi-model considers 
the complex internal particle flow and allows for an arbitrary position of the recycle flow.  
The presented simulation study shows that by changing the number and configuration of the installed weirs the 
product size distribution can be changed. The results thus allow designing efficient equipment for required particle 
properties, e.g. the particle size distribution.  
In future work, the heat and mass transfer in particle formulation has to be considered explicitly, allowing for 
drying or heating and cooling sections in the apparatus. Furthermore, the zone and compartment parameters, e.g. the 
outlet probabilities, needed to extent the presented multi-zone model will be analysed more in detail by particle-
tracking (PT) experiments or discrete particle model (DPM) simulations.   
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